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Nomenclature: 1 2, ,G G Gε ε µ : Turbulence model coefficient; , bG Gκ

: Turbulent kinetic energy; kF


: Interphase forces,N·m-3; dF


: Drag 
force, N·m-3; vmF



: Virtual mass force, N·m-3; liftF


: Lift force, N·m-3; H: 
Liquid level, m; Hd: Sealed downcomer height; Dd: Sealed downcomer 
diameter; He: Expanded downcomer height; De: Expanded 
downcomer diameter; Hp: Perforated downcomer height; ,S Sκ ε: Unit 
matrix; ,S Sκ ε : User-defined source terms; Ug: Superficial gas velocity, 
m·s-1; kv : The k phase velocity vector, m·s-1; MY : The contribution of 
the fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to the overall 
dissipation rate; , ,D v lC C C : Interphase forces coefficient; Re: Reynolds 
number; g: Gravitational acceleration, m·s2; p: Pressure, Pa; t: Time, s; 
k1: Gas phase; k2: Liquid phase; kα : The kth phase volume fraction; 
Ε: Turbulent dissipation rate, m2·s-3; κ: Turbulent kinetic energy, m2·s-

2; kρ : The kth phase density, kg·m3; 
kτ : The stress-strain tensor, N·m-

2; kµ : The shear viscosity, Pa·s; kλ : The bulk viscosity, Pa·s; tµ : The 
turbulent viscosity, Pa·s; ,κ εσ σ : Turbulent Prandtl numbers; bd :
Bubble diameter, mm

Introduction
Airlift Reactor (ALR) has been widely applied in the chemical and 

petrochemical industries (such as FT process, methanol synthesis), 
biochemical fermentation (microalgae cultivate), as well as wastewater 
treatment. It has a relative simple mechanical structure without internal 
or moving parts, which is easy to scale up, low shear stress, excellent 
heat and mass transfer efficiency, and good mixing characteristics with 
low energy consumption. The design of ALRs is based on the Bubble 
Columns (BCs) and the addition of internal airlift loop could enhance 
the oriented fluids circulation and reduce the irregular flows. Therefore, 
for the three-phase system with the present solid catalyst, it can improve 
the liquid-catalyst slurry circulation, hence avoid the accumulation 
of the catalyst, prevent the hotspot which causing deactivation of the 
catalyst, and ultimately increase the space-time yield [1-3].

In general, the airlift reactors are classified into two categories: 
External Loop Airlift Reactors (EL-ALRs) and Internal Loop Airlift 
Reactors (IL-ALRs). The former is composed of two conduits connected 
at the top and the bottom, while the latter consists of two concentric 
cylinders [4]. A typical internal loop airlift reactor mainly consists of 
four sections named as riser, draft tube, top and bottom section. The 
density difference induced by the gas holdup difference between the 
riser and draft tube is the main driving force for the liquid circulation 
in airlift reactors [5]. Gas holdup, liquid circulation velocity, bubble 
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size, bubble distribution and mass/heat transfer coefficient are the 
key hydrodynamic parameters for ALRs, a good understanding of the 
influence of operating conditions (superficial gas velocity, pressure 
etc.), reactor geometry, structures of gas sparger and internals on these 
parameters is essential for the design and scale-up of ALRs. Extensive 
studies on the hydrodynamics in the airlift reactors have been reported 
in the last decades [6-9] and most of the work has been focused on the 
design of reactor structure and gas sparger [10-13]. Though some of 
the work has been reported on the optimization of the diameter and 
expansion angle of the straight/expanded draft tubes [14], very few 
work has been carried out to systematically study the influence of draft 
tube on the flexibility of operation, the gas liquid mixing/separation 
and the heat/mass transfer. However, there are several problems about 
the ALRs with conventional sealed straight draft tube. For example, it is 
difficult to control the liquid level and circulation when the superficial 
gas velocity is too small or large. Therefore, in the present research, 
the work has been conducted to investigate three types of draft tubes: 
conventional sealed straight draft tube (Type A), conventional straight 
draft tube with expand section (Type B), and novel designed sectional 
perforated draft tube (Type C). A cold model facility was built up to 
exam the performance of various draft tubes, in the meantime, CFD 
simulations were performed to validate the experimental observations, 
as well as the design of the sectional perforated draft tube was further 
optimized. 

Experimental Setup and Methods
The schematic diagram of the experimental facility is illustrated in 

Figure 1a. The pilot-scale airlift reactor consists of a Plexiglas column 
with the height of 3000 mm and internal diameter of 1200 mm and 
the reactor internals which mainly include a gas distributor and a 
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draft tube. The draft tube is placed in the center of the column and 
100 mm above the gas sparger. The properties of three types of draft 
tube are determined empirically and summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The 
air was injected into the reactor through a ring sparger located at the 
bottom of the annulus section which is between the draft tube and the 
reactor column. Here, the bubbling experiment can be seen in Figure 
1b. The annulus section and the draft tube served as the riser and the 
downcomer, respectively. The range of the superficial gas velocity was 
between 0.1 m/s to 0.5 m/s, similar to the industrial conditions. The 
liquid phase is mainly the tap water. The unaerated liquid level was 
1200 mm, holding the top clearance of about 200 mm between the 
liquid surface and the upper end of the draft tube. The experimental 
instrumentations used in present study mainly include high speed 
photography, differential pressure transducer and conductivity 
probe. All the experiments were carried out at room temperature and 
atmospheric pressure.

Numerical simulations

 The Euler-Euler two fluids model is applied in the CFD simulation. In 
this model, each phase is considered as a single fluid, hence the momentum 
and continuity equations are solved for each phase. And both gas and 
liquid phase were assumed as incompressible. The mathematical equations 
applied in this model are described as following:

The continuity equation for phase k is:
0)()( =⋅∇+

∂
∂

kvkkkkt


ραρα                     (1)

Where kα , kρ , kv


is the volume fraction, velocity, and density of 
phase k, respectively.

The momentum balance for phase k yields
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Where kτ  is the kth phase stress-strain tensor. According to the 
Boussinesq hypothesis, the flow is described as isotropic turbulence.
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Where kµ  and kλ  are the shear and bulk viscosity of phase k, I  
is unit matrix. Respectively, g
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are gravitational acceleration, 
pressure and inter-phase forces including a drag force dF
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k1 is the gas phase and k2 is the liquid phase. The values of the 
interaction force parameters are listed in 

Table 3. 
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bd  is the bubble diameter. The bubble is assumed to be spherical 
without coalescence and breakage interaction, the mean diameter of 
which is about 8mm according to the experimental observations by 
using high speed camera and image processing software.

 The standard κ-ε turbulence model is used to consider the 
turbulence of the multiphase flow in the IL-ALR. The flow is assumed to 
be fully turbulent, and the effects of molecular viscosity are negligible. 
The κ and ε equations describing this model are as follows:
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Figure 1a: IL-ALRs experimental setup and draft tube schematic diagram.

 
Figure 1b: Bubbling experimental setup for IL-ALRs.

Type Hd Dd He De Hp

A-Straight 1250 400 0 0 0
B-Expanded 1050 400 200 630 0
C-Perforated 1050 400 200 630 750

Table 1: Parameters for three types of draft tube (mm).

Type Percentage
open area Hole size (mm) Number

C1 50% 10 38
C2 50% 30 13
C3 50% 50 8
C4 10% 10 8
C5 30% 10 22
C6 60% 10 45

Table 2: Parameters for orifices of type-C.
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 In these equations, κG  represents the generation of turbulence 
kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients. bG  is the generation 
of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy. MY represents the 
contribution of the fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to 
the overall dissipation rate. κS and εS  are user-defined source terms. 
The turbulent (or eddy) viscosity tµ , is computed by combining κ and 
ε equations as follows:

ε

κρ
µ µ

2
k

t
C

=                      (11)

The model constants have the following values shown in Table 4.

The model described above was implemented into the commercial 
CFD code ANSYS-Fluent with the pressure-based solver and transient 
simulation. The 2D model is used to study the effects of draft tube on 
the cylindrical internal loop airlift reactor. A second order spatially 
accurate QUICK scheme was employed to discrete all the equations. A 
multiphase variant of SIMPLE algorithm was implemented for pressure-
velocity coupling. First order implicit time stepping was used to 
advance the solution in time. In all simulations, quasi-steady numerical 
solutions were obtained. The term “quasi-steady” means here that all 
variables at the end of calculations exhibited small oscillations around 
steady state values and statistical average was reached for all variables. 
The boundary conditions mainly included the gas velocity-inlet and the 
pressure-outlet. Non-slip boundary condition was assumed for the wall 
condition. Each simulation was running for 50 s, in the first 10 s, the 
time step is 0.005 s, then it reduce to 0.025 s for the rest of 40 s.

Grid independence test

For the numerical calculation, the accuracy, precision and speed 
depend on the quality of grid, so it is important to perform a grid 
independence test to decide an appropriate grid size, and the grid 
sizes studied are summarized in Table 5. Figure 2 is the numerical 
predictions for the radial distribution of time-averaged gas holdup at 
H=0.75 m, with three different levels of grid size. An identical result 
was obtained regardless of the grid refinement, indicating the level 1 
grid size is sufficient for the simulation. .

Result and Discussion
Effect of the draft-tube structure for total gas holdup and gas 
distribution

Figures 3 and 4 indicate the total gas holdup increased with the 
increasing superficial gas velocity, and it is in line with the measurement. 
More importantly, the results also indicated that the structure of the 
draft tube has certain influences on the gas holdup and gas distribution. 
The expanded section of type B draft tube leads to a reduction in the 
total gas holdup comparing with Type A, and this was further enhanced 
by the results from the perforated expansion section in Type C draft 
tube. Figure 4 indicates the improvements of the draft tube structure 

could strengthen the gas-liquid separation, which leads to a more even 
distribution of the gas phase in the riser area, and prevent the slug flow 
in the downcomer area.

Effect of the draft-tube structure for local gas holdup

Figure 5 illustrates that the local gas holdup increases with the 
increasing gas superficial velocity in both riser and downcomer area, 
here, the measured location is from the bottom of the tube (h=0.2 m) 
to the liquid level. Furthermore, the influence of draft tube structure 
on the gas holdup in the riser area is negligible, but significant in the 
region of downcomer. With type A, large amount of gas was entrained 
into the bulk liquid that flows into the draft tube from the top, causing 
a higher gas holdup in the downcomer which could inhibit the flow 
circulation. 

The expanded section of type B enhance the gas liquid separation 
at the top of draft tube, hence reduce the local gas hold up inside 

CD Cv Cl
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Table 3: Parameters of interaction force between phases model.

1G ε 2G ε Gµ κσ εσ

1.44 1.92 0.09 1.0 1.3

Table 4: Parameters of κ-ε model.

Grid level 1 2 3
cells 8585 16298 34135

nodes 9150 17072 35294

Table 5: Grid generation levels of the reactor.
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Figure 2: Radial distribution of time-averaged gas holdup at H=0.75 m (Type 
A, Ug=0.3 m/s).
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Figure 3: Effect of the draft-tube structure for total gas holdup with superficial 
gas velocity.
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the draft tube and improve the liquid circulation. However, the gas 
liquid separation is difficult for the higher gas velocity as the local gas 
holdup tends to be similar between type A and B. Therefore, Type C 
was designed in the present work to further enhance the gas liquid 
separation. As show in Figure 5, a lower gas holdup was obtained with 
Type C design for the entire range of gas velocities. . 

Effect of the draft-tube structure for liquid circulation 
velocity 

The liquid circulation velocity was also investigated by both 
experiment and CFD simulations and the results are shown in Figure 
6. When the gas velocity is less than 0.3 m/s, the liquid circulation 
velocity is increased with the increasing gas velocity. Because the gas 
entrainment inside the draft tube is negligible in the lower range of 
gas velocity, the density difference between the inside and outside 

of draft tube is increasing with increased gas velocity, and so does 
liquid circulation driving force. In addition, the circulation velocity is 
enhanced by Type B and C compare to Type A. However, different 
trends were observed when gas velocity exceeds 0.3 m/s. The liquid 
circulation velocities decreased with higher gas velocity for Type A 
and B, whereas the liquid circulation velocity kept increase with Type 
C draft tube. This is in agreement with the results in Figure 5. Above 
the critical gas velocity, in this case, 0.3 m/s, more gas was entrained 
in the liquid inside the draft tube of Type A and B, due to the lack of 
efficient gas liquid separation at the top of the draft tube. As a result, 
the liquid circulation was inhibited, causing lower circulation velocity. 
In contrast, a good gas liquid separation was achieved with Type C, as 
a result, an increasing trend of liquid circulation velocity was observed. 

To summarize, the perforated expanding section structure applied 
in Type C was proved to be able to maximize the gas liquid separation, 
and enhance the axial liquid circulation. Particularly, it is more suitable 
than the traditional draft tube for the industrial scale reactors with the 
higher gas flux. 

Effect of the hole diameter for gas holdup and liquid 
circulation velocity

As mentioned above, the perforation property of the expanding 
section in Type C is able to enhance the gas liquid separation. Therefore 
it is important to optimize the design of the perforation diameter, as 
well as the percentage open area. Figure 7 shows the influence of the 
perforation diameter on the local gas holdup. For a fixed percentage 
open area of 50%, the gas holdup inside and outside of the draft tube 
increase with the increasing perforation diameter. Particularly for the 
downcomer area, the larger hole size leads to a higher gas entrainment 
rate and consequently higher gas holdup. 

Figure 8 shows that the perforation diameter has very little effect 
on the liquid circulation velocity in the range of lower gas velocity, 
Ug<0.3m/s. However, further increasing the gas velocity, the advantage 

    

Figure 4: Time averaged gas volume fraction distribution (Ug=0.3m/s).
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Figure 5: Time-averaged local gas holdup in the riser and down comer from 
bottom to the liquid level with superficial gas velocity.
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of the smaller hole size become more obvious since it can significant 
enhance the liquid circulation velocity, hence maximize the mass 
transfer efficiency. 

Effect of the percentage open area for gas holdup and liquid 
circulation velocity

Optimizations of percentage open area for Type C draft tube were 
also performed and the corresponding results are shown in Figure 
9. For a fixed perforation diameter of 10 mm, the decrease in the 
percentage open area leads to a higher gas holdup in the riser whereas 
a lower gas holdup in the downcomer. In the region of the riser, the 
lower percentage open area tends to constrain the gas-liquid flow 
upward, consequently leads to a higher gas holdup. At the top section 
of the downcomer, the lower percentage open area can achieve a better 
gas-liquid separation and the less gas content in the liquid.

Moreover, the effects of the percentage open area on liquid 
circulation velocity are also given in Figure 10. For the minimum 
percentage open area of 10%, a low axial liquid velocity in the downcomer 
is observed because the fluids are mainly blocked in the riser, which 
hardly flow into the draft tube. The increase of the percentage open 

area could improve the liquid circulation velocity, but the trend is non-
monotonic. In the range of lower superficial gas velocity, the liquid 
velocity increases with the increasing percentage open area because 
more fluids flow into the draft tube. However, above the critical gas 
velocity of 0.3 m/s, the efficiency of gas liquid separation becomes more 
significant. Therefore, the determination of the percentage open area 
should consider the amount of the fluids which flow into the draft tube, 
as well as the effectiveness of the gas-liquid separation. In this case, the 
optimized percentage open area is 50%.

Conclusion
The experimental and numerical investigations of the draft tube 

for the pilot scale airlift reactors were carried out in this research. A 
good agreement was obtained between the measurements and CFD 
simulation results. The structure of draft tube has significant influence 
on the multiphase flow dynamics in the IL-ALRs. Compare to the 
simplest structure of draft tube (Type A), both type B and C could 
improve the gas liquid separation, hence reduce the gas holdup in the 
downcomer and promote the liquid circulation. However, Type C 
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Figure 10: Axial liquid velocity in the downcomer with superficial gas velocity 
(minus present downward flow direction).

is more applicable for a wider range of the operational gas velocity, 
particularly for high gas velocity and space-time yield, it can further 
enhance the gas-liquid separation due to the additional perforation 
applied to the expanding section. 

Optimization was carried out on the perforation structure of Type 
C draft tube in terms of perforation size and percentage open area. The 
perforation size has to be kept as small as possible, in this case, the 
smallest perforation size of 10mm was found most suitable. An increase 
in the perforation size allows more gas components penetrate into the 
downcomer, reduce the density difference between the downcomer 
and riser, and consequently restrain the liquid circulation. The choice 
of the percentage open area is more complicated. An increase in the 
percentage open area allows more fluids flow into the downcomer; 
hence increase the liquid circulation velocity, however, above a critical 
value, further increase the percentage open area would inhibit the gas 
liquid separation which is not desirable. The optimized percentage 
open area is 50%. The optimization of draft tube structure for the pilot-
scale airlift reactors has a significant effect on design and scale-up of 
the ALRs, promoting the yield and reducing the energy consumption.
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